
BCH of NEVADA 
MY FAVAORITE RIDE/ DIRECTIONS 

 
Destination: ____Scout Camp __South end Lake Lahontan________________________  
Distance from Reno____53 Miles___________________________________________  
Map(s):   State(s)_________________    Map #(s) _____________________________ 
P.O.C: Information ______________________  Tele. # _________________________  
 Reservations/fees __$5.00 per night__    Tele. #  __________________________ 
 
Trailhead info:         Established: yes  _X__  no ___      

Parking area size __a couple of acres/camping spots____________ 
   Hitching post: yes ___ no _X__  Corrals : yes _ X__  no ___ 
   Horse water: yes _X__ no ___  water trough: yes ___  no _X__ 
   Distance to water: _river at north end of camp ground__________          

People water: yes ___  no _X__ 
   Bathrooms : yes : _X__  no___  Showers : yes ___  no _X__  

Trailer hook ups: yes ___  no  _X__ 
 
Camping facilities : drive in _X__  ride in established  ___  ride in wilderness  ___ 
           water available ___   feed available ___   corrals (fencing) _6 
corrals__    
 
Trail(s) rating : beginner/easy _X__  intermediate/moderate ___  advanced/strenuous 
___  
 
Trail condition: well marked _X__ hard to find  ___ over grown ___ rocky  ___ Steep 
___  
      water crossing  ___  fast water  ___  deep water ___                                
  Distance/time to camp _____________ are dogs allowed __X_ yes ___ no 
      
Highway directions from Reno:  _I-80 _east to Fernley, (take the first exit) _turn right 
going through town, turn right at light (ALT HWY 95)__Thirteen miles to Silver Springs 
4 way stop.  Continue going straight (south)until you cross the river (appox 7 miles)__1.1 
miles after you cross the bridge turn left onto a dirt road (chain installation area on HWY  
for quick reference ).__Follow dirt road abour ¾ miles (look for power lines crossing the 
road)__turn left into Scout 
Camp.__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Concerns to be aware of (road/trail conditions, i.e. curves, steep grades, hard to find 
turn- offs, etc.)    _If you are going in the spring beware the river is high and moves fast 
due to snow melt in the mountains.  This is dangerous for dogs and children.  The rest of 
the year this is not a problem.________________________________________ 
 
Points of interest:  ___When riding east keep an eye out for eagles (we have seen two 
pairs in this area).  Fort Churchill is a couple miles to the west.  Nice place to tour.   Fort 
Churchill Park is a nice place to kayak from back to Scout Camp in the early spring.   __ 


